
Situation Arlington County, Virginia, adjacent to Washington, D.C., offers an abundance of attrac-

tions for leisure and business travelers, including Arlington National Cemetery, the Iwo

Jima Memorial, world-class shopping, fine dining and more. Channel Communications

was tapped by Arlington County to support the Arlington Convention and Visitors

Service in its efforts to expand tourism and economic development in the area.

Solution In order to gain a deeper understanding of Arlington County’s competitive landscape,

Channel Communications researched the marketing efforts of organizations promoting

tourism in Washington, D.C., Baltimore and the state of Virginia, as well as those of

other “edge” cities across the country. This fieldwork, along with ACVS staff interviews,

provided valuable perspectives that informed our brand positioning, which highlighted

Arlington County’s attractions as well as its proximity in location and spirit to the

nation’s capital. This positioning served as the launching point for a tagline (“National

History. Local Flavor.”), website, print advertising, visitors guide covers, direct mail,

collateral, emails and exhibit banners.

Result The Arlington Convention and Visitors Service continues to use our messaging platform,

and brand look and feel, to promote the area’s historical, cultural and entertainment

treasures. Our ongoing collaboration with ACVS is leading to explorations of further

evolving the Arlington County brand.

Arlington County, Virginia



o positioning 

o logo and tagline

o branding guidelines

Arlington, Virginia is a convenient, affordable and vibrant

destination for leisure and business travelers. In addition

to being home to numerous national monuments and 

historical attractions, Arlington offers first-class shopping,

diverse dining and an eclectic local arts and entertainment

scene. It’s where visitors find a unique mix of national 

history and local flavor.

Research Modes Used:

One-on-one interviews

Competitive brand benchmarking

Desk research

Review of primary research



ooo website



oo print ads



oo winter promotional direct
mail postcard and email



o visitors guide covers

o collateral material

o exhibit banner-up


